’BLITHE SPIRIT’ OPENING SET FOR TONIGHT AT 8:30
PLAY TO RUN 3 DAYS
IN LITTLE THEATER
CHARACTERS IN PRODUCTION
ARE TYPICALLY COWARD
First of the three night’s performance of Noel Coward’s "Blithe
Spirit" will begin tonight at 8:30 in the Little Theater, introducing
a group of typically Coward characters to San Jose State audiences.
Dramatizing Noel Coward himself, according to Director James
Butler, the farce deals with a novelist who is trying to rid himself from
the dominance of women. From his mother, his two wives and his
lady loves, Charles Comodine, played by John (alders nod, has received the benefit of maternal love.
An individualist himself, he resents it. Playwright Coward shows
the audience the climactic points
of the novel situation which occurs
when his first wife, Elvira, played
by Barbara Cornwall, returns as
a ghost to intrude upon his married life with Ruth, played by Elda
I:eth Payne.
El\ira contrasts with Ruth, who
is an older woman, by having
been a beautiful, flirtacious type
who died after a short, hectically
Lay and frivolous 41f.
Other members of the cast in_
elude Roxanna Ilildreth. Deane
Healey, Marian Samuels, and Jo
Ilildebrand.
Noel Coward, one of the most
versatile of all playwrights in the
theater ’today, used the experience and understanding of his profession to the best advantage, according to director James Butler.
As actor, director, singer, dancer,
and musician, Coward knows all
the needs and possibilities of the
theater and this has made "Blithe
Spirit" one of h. is :r, according
to Mr. Butler.
Mr. J. NVen’’ell Johmor’s design
of the English box set has been
constructed under his ditection.
and the supernatural theme will
be accented by a few special lighting effects.

NOMINATIONS FOR
AWA ARE MADE
Nominations for cabinet members and officers were completed
at yesterday’s meeting of AWA,
and elections will take place all
day Monday.
All women students are automatically members of AWA upon
entering San Jose State college,
and are entitled to attend all
meetings and vote in the elections.
In Monday’s elections, 16 women
students will be elected, and will
be voted on for next year’s offices
by both the new and old cabinets
Tuesday afternoon at 4 o’clock in
!room 24. There will be no meeting
I next Wednesday.
Those nominated for the social
department are Adeline Clark,
, Jackie Popp, Ezma Rucker, Jean
Glines, Dorothy Moody, Pat Dunleavy, Miriam McClurg, Carol
Lantz, and Bea Hohman.
’ Service cabinet members will be
chosen from the following nominations: Betty Sills, Pat Polk.
Jane Potter, Dot McCullough,
Bartcra Curry, Elsie Lee, Doris
Carolyn Hackman, Monie
Mood
Wisl,art, Charlotte Harder, and
Ma’ jorie Smith.
ltecrefa’...on .tominations include
t Continued on Page 4)
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Nine Offices to Be GAME THIS AFTERNOON
Filled Friday; ENDS SPRING TRAINING
Polls Open 8 to 5

Washington Square gridiron fans, football hungry after three
years of wartime, can take on that autumn air this afternoon when
Polls will be open from 8 to Coach Bill Hubbard winds up the first peacetime spring training
5 Friday when the election of next session with a regulation game between the equally strong Blues and
quarter’s Student Body officers Golds. The game will start at 4 o’clock on Spartan Field just north
will take place. Voting students of the stadium.

STRONG TEAMS
will be asked to name their prefHubbard has divided the squad
I erence from the 35 candidates
Buses will leave from the Men’s
into the Blue and Gold teams as
running for the nine elective of evenly as possible. Spectators, who gym today at 4 o’clock to carry
fices.
will be provided with seating female fans to the practice game
space, are in for a treat, for either at the Spartan stadium.
Also
on
the
ballot
are
two
new
I
All women students are invited
amendments to the ASB constitu- team is strong enough to hold
down the first string positions for to attend the game and cheer for
I tion and a referendum to the stuthe Spartans come next fall and either the Blue or Gold teams.
I dents as to whether the Spartan
regular Reason. ( Lineup
Women’s organizations have been
Daily should carry tobacco adver- page 3.)
divided into two groups, and have
tisements. The two amendments to
The candidates are all competing been meeting players of the teams
be voted into the constitution con- for a first string slot, thus making at the stadium for the past week.
cern the eligibility of future can- the competition more spirited
than
didates to hold Student Body of- just a practice scrimmage.
fices.
The Golds are bolstered by such
For the position of Senior Jusstalwarts as Bert Robinson, Allen
tice there are three students runHardisty, Pete Denevi, Ed Stepning: Mary Sirrun, Frances Tuttle,
net., Fred Lindsey, Babe Nomura,
and Muriel Waltz. Candidates for
and Chet Carsten, not to mention
By WALLY TRABING
the position of yell leader are Ken
a host of other proved stars.
LYCURGUS, your campus magMcGill, Jerry Swarner, Don Tit Cavorting for the Blue aggrega- azine with a slant toward San
comb, and Bob Johnson.
tion
will be Wes Stevenson, Max Jose State, will be on sale next
Junior representative candidates
Culver,
Jim Jackson, Dick Bis- Wednesday morning, June 11, all
are: Emerson Arends, Mary Bean,
choff,
Al
Chasuk, Bill Perry, Bill over the campus.
Nancy Dean, Dick Driscoll, Dan
The second issue of the new
Rhyne,
and
others.
Haley, Frank Hearne, Bill McFarLYCURGUS will be sold for 35
San
Jose
State
is
looming
as
a
land, Dorothy McCullough, Doris
cents to all students; it will feaMoody, Elizabeth Patterson, Phil power in western football this year
ture humor, sports, features, sciand
the
squad
harbors
some
of
Robertson, and Monie Wishart.
ence, cartoons, art work, student
(Continued on Page 3)
Sophomores competing for counphotographs, short -stories and a
cil positions are Bob Culp, Phyl
couple of surprises.
Durgy, Bea Hohman, Nora McAn anonymous professor blew a
Cue, Bruce McNeill, Pat Munchlot off his chest about students
hoff, and Tom Wall.
and it isn’t prissy stuff, either.
Candidates for the two offices of
To make the odds even, Charles
Marcella
senior
representative
are
A Summary of World News to II O’clock Last Night from the United
Anderson retaliated with a daring
Brokofsky, Claire Caneveri, Betty
Climaxing a year of flying acPress Teleprinter in the Spartan Daily Office.
plunge into the professor’s realm.
Davis, Bonnie Gartshore, Carol tivities, the SJS Flying club will
The whole explosion will appear
Lantz, Nadine McNeill, George fly to Capitola Sunday morning
under the title of "Better Than a
CHICAGOA fire flashed through the first seven floors of the Milias, Cecile Monahan, and Bill for breakfast, returning by 10 Zoo."
o’clock. Ten two-passenger planes
23 -story LaSalle hotel in 50 minutes early yesterday, killing 58 per- Shaw.
Slats Slatsoff and Bill Courtney
have been chartered; club memsons and injuring 200, many as a result of mass hysteria and panic.
came across in this issue with
bers have arranged to fly in pairs
The fire is believed to have started in an elevator shaft, and
"Caricatures and Candids." It’s a
led by President Wendell Peterspread up through the shafts into the hallways.
sharp belly-bouncing accumulation
son and one of his students, Ed
of campus figures and campus
Veterans’ accounts at the
Hennings.
sidelights, They have that peculiar
Spartan Shop will be closed for
The fliers will assemble near twist in their pens that gives
NEW YORKOfficials of the Sailors Union of the Pacific and the quarter after tomorrow, acthe Spartan Shop Sunday ma).- punch to the character.
the Seafarers International Union of North America, both AFL affiliTop student photographers have
announced last night that their members would hold stop work cording to an announcement ing at 6:30 for briefing. Transpormeetings in all U. S. coast ports today beginning at I I a. m. (PST). made by Mr. Harry Brakebill of tation and breakfast have been submitted their best, and those inarranged for at Capitola.
Neither of the two unions i affiliated with the seven maritime unions the Business office.
terested in style and shadows will
In case the coast is foggy, the enjoy comparing notes. Along the
threatening to strike June IS. A national officer of the AFL Sailors
Any veterans wishing to purUninn of the Pacific denied that it was a -strike" and said it would chase supplies on their accounts alternate destination is Walnut photographic line, but more in the
Creek.
take only a few hours.
lei-Ili:um. shade. Iwo pages of
WASHINGTONMeanwhile, it was announced last night, ship should do so today and tomorPilots and air-minded students I "fashions de State college" will
operators rejected a union compromise proposal on hours, shortly after row.
may join the party by seeing flash the up-to-the-minute fads
President Truman had ordered the opeators and the seven maritime
President Peterson or Dr. James and fashions of the Campus Set.
unions to settle their wage-hour dispute through collective bargaining
((’ontinued on Page 2)
Wood.

FEM-ROOTERS RIDE

Lycurgus Out Next
Week --- 35 Cents

Flyers Breakfast
At "Cap" Sunday

WORLD NEWS IN BRIEF
Hotel Fire and Panic Kill 58

Veterans’ Supplies

Seamen Hold Stop Work Meetings

and so avert a national shipping strike on June IS.

Austin Succeeds Stettinius
WASHINGTONSen. Warren R. Austin, Republican from Vermont, was named by President Truman yesterday to succeed Edward
R. Stettinius Jr. as American representative on the United Nations
Security council.
The appointment will not become effective until next January 3,
when Austin’ Senate term expires.

Many Positions
For Graduates

A variety of positions are listed
at the Placement office for graduating students to choose from.
Graduate assistantships and graduate teaching fellowships are open
at the University of Denver to
graduate students whose previous
training or experience qualifies
WASHINGTONThe Senate yesterday approved legislalion ex- them for a classroom teaching
tending the draft to May l5; 1947, and permitting selective service assignment.
The Alameda County Welfare
boards to induct non -fathers between 18 and 45 years of age.
The Senate -approved bill provides for limiting of service to 18 commission wants graduates for
months, and service pay for privates and non -corns--and their Navy the position of student social
worker. Positions are also open in
counterpartsto be increased as much as 50 percent.
the Campfire Girls as administrators.
A summer recreation post is
ROMEThe 943 -year -old Howe of Savoy, oldest ruling line in
Europe, was headed for exile in Egypt last night, as the government open in Garberville; a senior PE
clamped down on celebrations, which thus far have been compara- major will be preferred.
For additional information about
.
tively peaceful.
any
of these positions, interested
will
he
but
family
to
Genoa,
s.ent
his
alreadv
has
Humbert
King
remain until Saturday when the Republic is formally proclaimed and students should see Miss Doris
Robinson in the Placement office.
he turns his power over to the interim president.

Draft Act Extended

Exile for Italian Royal Family

SIGN-UP FOR SCRAM EXTENDED;
JUNIORS TO ATTEND SATURDAY
Seniors
Signups for the Senior Scram
have been extended until 4 o’clock
today, in order to give every senior an opportunity to attend the
traditional affair.
The signup booth is at the Library arch, and there are a few
reservations left. A total of 200
graduating seniors may attend,
and a fee of $2.50 will be charged
to husbands or wives of seniors
or to those who will not be graduating this June.
Cars leaving for the Scram will
leave the Student Union at 4
o’clock tomorrow afternoon, and
will reach the destination In time
for dinner.

Juniors

Juniors who are planning to attend the Junior events of the
Senior Scram Saturday at Pacific Grove are to meet in front
of the Union at 9 a. m, Saturday.
I All those who can bring cars are
asked to do so.
I
A lunch will be held on the
beach and competition between
I the juniors and seniors in various
events will take place. There will
be swimming, ball, and other
beach games.
George Milias, junior class pres
ident, is in charge of the junior
arrangements.
’ All juniors are invited to attend
the affair Saturday. They will
leave Saturday morning and return some time that night.

’
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GOOD TEAMS GET GOOD CROWDS
Publicity, When Well Handled,
Has Drawn Heavy Local Support
The effectiveness of sports publicity in building prestige for a
college may be argued pro and con. Certainly, a person must admit,
sports publicity does no harm.
There have been scattered instances of good publicity aiding
a good team from San Jose State
college In packing the crowds In
to see some sports event.
Generally speaking, students
have been critical of local support
From the AYD
of Spartan teams, however.
Walter Woodman described the
A CHOOSEY CITY
San Jose is a choosey city when purpose of the AYD club yesterit comes to sports attendance, It day when he said that Americans
wants the best. If it feels that lo- should "make our economy one of
cal teams do not offer the best, abundanceour democracy one
support goes to Santa Clara or where brotherhood to all races is
practiced."
Stanford.
A few years before the war,
He said further that we must
Spartan football teams became a prevent a "futile atomic war or a
power among coastal schools. San civil war between capitalism and
Jose gridders could have taken communism."
on any conference team and given
If Woodman had asked the AYD
a good account of themselves- - he would have discovered that we
in many cases, the "Golden Raid- are also opposed to a Third World
ers" would have been victorious. War or a civil war.
Progress was fast. But improveThe trouble is that too many
ment of the schedule was not fast people start forming opinions
enough. Charges of "padding" the about issues before they have
schedule, looking for soft touches enough Information to make an inand such were instrumental in telligent opinion.
keeping public support of the
I am chairman of the AYD
teams to a minimum. It was a
club, and as long as I am, no
growing college suffering from
clique or minority is going to
growing pains.
dominate the organization.
BASKETBALL SUPPORTED
There are Democrats and ReSan
Joseans
basketball,
In
club and maybe
fought for the privilege of getting publicans in our
Communist or two. I
there
is
a
a Spartan-Bronco civic auditorium
There might even be
ticket. The games were excellent, don’t know.
Prohibitionist
among the mem’
a
and the crowds continued to pour
much.
in. Then came the break in re- bers, but I doubt it very
I
Our
organization
is
just
what
lations between the two schools.
Even after that time, double- the name saysYoung Americans
People
header basketball games drem. who believe in Democracy.
crowds. San Jose would take on keep telling us we are idealists
one foe, followed by Santa Clara to believe in democracy and our
reply is that such people are too
versus another team.
cynical.
The San Jose State college boxWe believe in strong, democratiing team, under Dee Portal, made
San Jose an enthusiastic collegiate cally operated labor unions, in
boxing town. The Spartans were social legislation, in world co-opdrawing packed crowds in the eration, and in more student deCivic Auditorium as they boxed mocracy.
Speak up, you cynics. Are we
the ears off college and service
asking
too much?
squads.
Richard Cox, AYD chairman
WAR INTERFERES
ASB 3910
The war ended that, as it ended

THE WEAVER

Party for Council

By WEBSTER

Freshmen council members
V% III
attend a party Monday,
June 10, at Alum Rock park,
between 5 and li o’clock.
Council members should sign
up with Bruce McNeil, Pat
Walsh, or Dick Mansfield, if
they wish to attend. They may
bring guests.

And speaking of engagements
M’gosh, things are happening so
fast around campus the last few reminds the Weaver of one oi
weeks a person doesn’t have a those overheard comments. A felchance to notice the passage of low was talking out on the lawn,
time. All of a sudden the Weaver "You know," he said, "at the became up with the realization that ginning of the quarter there were
he and a lot of other seniors have about 20 single girls In oms class
only two more weeks of more or of mine. But just about every
less normal campus life left to other day, one of them would
them. After that follows one short come running into class exclaimweek of activities, while everyone ing over her new ring. And now,
else slaves over final exams; and two-and-a-half months later, I
AYD was started. They are a then it will all be over, with don’t think more than six single
bunch of communists and are in- nothing to show for It but a piece girls are left."
*
*
*
tent on overthrowing the Consti- of parchment paper.
same
subject, only
Still
the
on
tution of the United States --as
the Communists in France are
Well, of course, a few may have a little more advanced, there is
today.
something more to show than that a new excuse for cutting classes.
I suggest the Student council --maybe a ring, or maybe just a One fellow explained recently,
appoint a committee to investi- bigger and better set of bags un- "Shucks, my wife is on vacation
from her job!"
gate this organization, following der their eyes.
Mr. Woodman’s suggestion that we
clean house.
And I do not care if I have hurt
the feelings of the AYD. I don’t
like them. They are not American.
By PEARSON
R. E. Pearson, ASB-35
It has come to my attention
In 1891, and for a number of
via the honorable Charles And’Come and See’
erson, that this school is steeped years afterward, the senior class
in the mire of pornography, vice followed the custom of making a
Thrust and Parry:
Since Walter Woodman admits and various other forms of moral trip to Lick Observatory.
A Saturday night in June, durcorruption.
to no knowledge of AYD, why
Every time I read a Spartan ing the time of the full moon was
does he rave on for seven parachosen, and the trip was taken in
I Daily, I feel a fierce pride in the
graphs about our communist praclarge horse-drawn hay-racks. The
fact that my school paper has
trek to Mt. Hamilton required all
tices, our un-American activities,
no libidinous advertisements that day. There, the planet; were stuand our revolutionary tendencies?
daringly display bare ankles and diously observed through teleOur constitution and statement
wrists of slim girls in order to scopes until about midnight. After
of policy have been submitted to
sell
the evils of tobacco to our refreshments, the party started
and recognized by both the Studescending in the wee small hours,
dent Council and the college ad- stalwart and coughless young men arriving home about in time for
(of
course,
the
Spartan
Daily
is
ministration. This should be inchurch services.
dication enough that Woodman’s , only two pages large and rather
Wonder, did mamma see any
I
poor,
but
what
is
size
and
accusations have no factual basis.
wolves along the way? Wonder,
jmoney?)
Perhaps he should look into the
too, what happened to this swell
Again I am proud that the desituation before he accuses us of
custom.
grading
influence
of liquor has not
violence, revolution, focce, and unbeen exerted on the campus of our
Americanism.
He will be very welcome at any fair school. Never is there seen
of our meetingsfor that matter, an alcoholic ad in our paper or
(Continued from Page 1)
in our Art wing. Our student body
any one is welcome.
Art in. a ceramic style will be
is a sober one (of course there are portrayed in an interesting
Gene Stickney, ASB 2648
wl:*
always a few exceptions. Once in by Al Johnson.
Betty Qukin, ASB 451
a while, a great while, one can I According
to Maggie Moore, edifind one or two state students in tor of
Lycurgus, this issue will be
some obscure bar like Marty’s, a great improvement
over the
Caddye’s, El Camino, Colonial first
one. New slants and ideas of
Club, St. Claire, O’Brien’s, Os- what
the students want have been
Keith Pope, junior journalism wald’s, De Anza, and so on. It
adapted to the policy; the results
major, was elected president of is significant only a meagre perin the stories, features and other
the "30" club at a meeting of the centage of our pure students go
contributions will be apparent.
organization Monday evening.
to these places. My latest personal
Other officers elected at the poll shows that only 96% of the
paign of "Keep the Campus Pure,"
meeting were: Bernard Comito, student body of 4000 drink in these
soon the works of D. H. Lawrence.
vice-president; and Barbara Bauer, dens of iniquity).
secretary-treasurer.
If we are successful in our cam- James Joyce, Erskine Caldwell,
John Steinbeck and other nasty
authors will be verboten in the
classroom. Then we can concentrate on rkading Mickey Mouse to
our heartrs content.
By MAX MILLER

THRUST AND PARRY

the growing interest in a freshman
Spartan track team that "took"
the Stanford varsity.
San Jose residents have been
good supporters of college sports,
but they have not been consistent.
Once again we find that there
is a solid foundation on which to
build a publicity program which
will make the citizens of this city
consistent spectators at San Jose
State college sporting events.
Perhaps such a program can be
worked out for the coming season. The sports teams from this
college are expected to be better
than any in preceding years. Public support is needed for a successful season, and sports publicity
could help bring support and prestige to the college.
BOSTONU.P.Roxbury Latin
School is celebrating its 300th
anniversary this yearthe longest
coritInuedetence of any public
school in the United States. It
was founded by Puritan John
Eliot.
At the end of April, 1946, the
United States had a grand total
of 15,884,000 veterans of all wars.

On the Other Hand

Thrust and Parry:
Hats off to Walt Woodman! It
Is time that a thorough investigation of the radical alms of the

(Report from the Nation, or
.Ain’t Peace Hell!)
Almost a year ago, when the
bells rang and whistles blew and
naked blondes took naked plunges
In park lily ponds to show their
appreciation for the War’s end, no
one realized how complicated a
peaceful world can be.
Shortages, OPA fights, U. N.
squabbles, housing, rail strikes,
coal strikes, shut downs, race discr ma on. II this plus calamityhowling radio comentators, daily
draping the airways with their
black forecasts concerning the
eventual fate of man, is heaping
a burden of despair upon the
shoulders of the little guy caught
in the mad whirl.
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NEW ISSUE---

Election Held
By "30" Club

Some of us are apt to become
despondent in the face of such a
grave situation, but we mustn’t
weaken. Things are not as bad as
they could be, and as evidence in
support of this statement we offer
the following:
A buddy of ours who departed
this earth several years ago communicates with us weekly through
the media of a seance. We are
probably the only living soul who
has the unexpurgated low-down
on the latest developments in
Hades. Speaking to us from the
spirit world, our friend tells us
that our housing problem is nothing in comparison to the one they
are having in the Hot Place. Of
course all this is being hush-

hushed by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce down there. The boys
have extended a standing invitation to anyone looking for a warm
climate and sizzling society to
come down and stay awhile.
S0000 if you’re not satisfied with
things as they exist here, you now
know where you can go.
We know another poor fellow
(speaking acquaintance) who has
a set of values that is based on
the current price of a bottle of
beer. The guy is wasting away to
nothing because his supply of the
foamy stuff, which he considers
the Staff of Life, has been cut off.
So don’t feel too badly if you
can’t get anything to eat. There
are some people dying of thirst!

Page

VE’TS’ CORNER
MEMO FROM TIIE DEAN
OF MEN’S OFFICE
This is a great institution.
There are 20 different departments. It is respectfully suggested
that veterans avoid the error of
too great specialization in purely
"practical" courses. An engineer
ing student ought to know something about philosophy. An English
student should not be ignorant of
biology. A commerce major might
wisely include a course in sociology. Let breadth go hand in hand
with depth. Seek an education that
will "cultivate rather than train,
Iform the mind rather than fill.it."
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SPARTAN DAILY TEAM
WINS OVER THETA MU
The Spartan Daily softbail team remained in the 1946 title pictore by virtue of th,:ir 7-6 win Tuesday night over Theta Mu Sigma,
aild coming -open" leagde team,
The Dailymen were caught short with only seven men but played
+he contest minus d fc,v outfielders. Bud Anderson started on the
mound for the Spartan Daily but was forced to give way to the cub’s
regular pitcher, Ed Louden, in the final innings.
Theta Mu Sigma bull up a 5-2 lead before the Dailymen got
under way in the fifth and sixth
innings. Hunter, Theta Sho’s right
fielder led the losers in hits, get(Continued from Page 1)
ting two for three while teammate
third baseman Trienna got a four
the finest material on the coast.
hugger In the third canto.
These boYs will be playing for
BIG SIXTII
keeps when the whistle blows this
y -bat ft!. taille afternoon and fast football is in
partuci
through in the "big sixth" inning the making.
to score the winning runs on hits
The starting lineups for today’s
by Frey, McFarland and O’Bayley.
game:
Three runs on three hits during
BLUES
GOLDS
that frame put. the _game on ice
R. Overhouse
LER
for the defending champions, as Terry
De Bishop
LTR
they held Theta Mu to a single Marehl
Bischoff
LGR
score in the last half of the Blue
Blackwell
Pifferinl
C
s,.venth.
Perry
DANK’S ALL STARS WIN ON Wiedenhofer ROL.
Martin
CartvvrIght RTL.
IRFEIT
Chasuk
...REL.
Hanks’ All Stars took another Carsten
Jackson
Denevi
.QR.
Ox
y-u
by NI,
victory, this
Culver
LH&
Mt on the part of the P. E. Ma- Nomura
Rhyne
,
Robinson
.
jors, who has e dropped out of the
Mlnini
FR......
league. This leaves the tifre race’ IIardisty
it to Hank’s All Stars, Who have
lost none, and the Spartan Daily, day afternoon, Beta Chi Sigma
who have dropped hut a single registered their fourth straight
win in defeating DTO 17-3, behind
contest to the All Stars 5-3.
In the other game played Tin’s- the steady pitching of DiBari.

BLUES VS. GOLDS

_spa,t. Die

SPORTS SLANTS
By CHARLES’ COOK
.11.1MANII

If pre-game practices mean anything, then you can look for today’s football game to be a lulu
in the fill sense of the word.
Tuesday both the Blues and the
Golds, scrimmaging against the
same outfit, scored more touch downs than the top two teams
in the nation last year. Halfbacks
on the two squads showed that
previous press clippings underestimated their talent when the
reeled off several long runs deep
into enemy territory.
Quarterbacks had no trouble in
hitting their targets, and by the
same token a quartet of ends
several times waltzed into the end
zone for scores.
Most pleasing to the critical
eye was the way the two lines
blocked with finesse. In direct
contrast to the season’s first
scrimmage, the linemen showed

Track Team Enters Two Big Meets
Coach Bud Winter and his Spartan track team wind up the collegiate season this weekend with
two topnotch meets.
Putting an end to the regular
schedule, the locals will enter six
num teams in both the Compton
Invitational Friday evening and
the Modesto Relays Saturday afternoon. Winter may enter some
individual performers in the FAA
at Berkeley June 15, but this week
winds up the list of team meets
for the Gold and White squad.

Likens carries the
Spartan hopes for a first place in
the coming encounters. The SparBig

liob

tan hopes for a first place in the
coming encounters. The Spartan
spearman has been pushing Bob
Peoples of the Los Angeles Athletic club for the blue ribbons in
recent meets and is about due to
get off one of his 200-foot throws
for a win, according to Coach
Winter.

that they will have all their assignments down pat for the final
scrum,
Come out and see the fun.

New Thrills On Scooters
PACIFIC SCOOTER RENTALS
NO GEARS TO SHIFT . . . EASY TO RIDE AS A BIKE
38 SO. THIRD ST. . . . BLOCK FROM CAMPUS . . . COLUMBIA 9087-W

In San Jose and at the Santa Cruz Beach

Keep Well Groomed

i was

,

Visit the

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE BARBER SHOP
MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

FOUR

BARBERS TO SERVE YOU
HENRY STEILINGOwner

WHY COOK?

THE

HOT

JIFFY JUICE BAR

FRIED CHICKEN
FRENCH FRIES

$1.25

The place to meet or treat
Fresh Fruit Juices

OPrectrer

FREE DELIVERY

Tasty Tropical Fruit Drinks

Chick-ery-Chick

Good Sandwiches

1080 E. SANTA CLARA
OPEN TILL MIDNIGHT
PHONE COLUMBIA

8734-W

prepared as you desire
Punch for your Parties
BALLARD 1831

179 SO. FIRST ST.
’qv

at CLUB ALMADEN
Santa Clara County’s Finest Resort
A Few Minutes Drive Out Almaden Road
Sport Togs Keyed to

Summer Vacation Fun
It’s "Blum’s Sport Shop" for your smart sport togs
. .

where you’ll find endless selections of shorts,

swim suits, slacks, sun suits, play suits, etc.

Blum’s Sport Shop

Just the spot for relaxing or romancing. Two grand swimming pools,
horseback riding and a good dance
band for evening dancing is sure
to provide every moment a good
time.

\
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FOUR

ANNOUNCEMENTS --- NEWS

AWA Is Invited
To Convention

SCA MEMBERS will meet to- We interviews for the week June
day at 4 o’clock in the Student 10-14. No interviews will be given
Union to discuss program and during final
(Continued from Page 1)
week.
next year’s officers.
nominate
Leah Keller, Kathie Landis, Baris
interested
invited
to
Anyone
bara Moore, Barbara Brewster,
attend.
Frances Boden, Jackie Jensen,
FOR SALEUpright Jacob-Doll
Virginia Luke, Carol Stanley, and
PHI MU ALPHA AND MU Pill piano, good
condition; stool. ReaClaire Caneveri.
EPSILON will hold a joint meetsonably priced. Bal. 7482, any time.
President Roberta Ramsay also
ing in the Student Union tonight
announced that 13 women stu9 o’clock. Members and pledges
at
FOR SALE
One man’s suit;
dents were needed to help with
are expected to be there.
June
on
Homecoming
the Alumni
blue, double-breasted, size 36. Con15, and requested that anyone inALL VETERAN accounts in the tact Roy H. Bastian at 670 So.
terested, who is not otherwise
Shop will be closed for 10th after 4 p. m. until 7 p.m.
Spartan
serving for the Homecoming, sign
Friday, announces Mr.
quarter
Womthe
of
Dean
up to help in the
REWARD - - To any graduating
en’s office.
Harry Brakebill of the Business
or withdrawing student who will
office.
give me exclusive information
upon vacating a one or two bedtoday
meeting
SIGMA
PI
NU
Softball games cheduled for this
room apartment or house, turn
S225.
in
12:30
at
afternoon in both the "open"
or unfurn. Call Larry Moitozo.
league and fraternity league inNEW OFFICERS of Eta Epsi- Bal, 2115 W after 8 p. m.
clude the following:
will hold an important cobinet
lon
In the "open" league, Hank’s
today at 3 o’clock in room
meeting
A SIZEABLE BONUS for inforAll Stars will meet Theta Mu
19.
mation
on an apartment, furSigma at 4:30 on diamond numnished or unfurnished, any size,
ber one, and in the fraternity cirKAPPA DELTA PI members
cuit DTO engages DSG in a rewho are going to the picnic today for use during the summer. Call
contest.
turn
meet in front of the Student John Shehtanian, Bal. 8528.
Beta Chi Sigma of the frater- Union at 5:30 for rides. Bring your
nity league are currently sitting car if possible.
in second place behind Gamma
Help wanted. Bayview Resort,
Phi Sigma. Beta Chi won their last
SPARTAN KNIGHTS, hear ye,
four contests, having thoroughly hear ye:
All cement mixing Lake Tahoe; 1 bellboy, 2 waiters.
defeated DTO 17-3 Tuesday aft- Knights are requested to attend For further information see Ada
ernoon on the San Carlos turf.
the ditch digging ceremony to be Gardner, Spartan Shop.
performed. between the Library
Arch and the Coop today at 2
o’clock.

CLASSIFIED ADS

SOFTBALL GAMES

JOB SHOP

Veterans Invited
To Join New Choir

All veterans who enjoy good
singing are invited to join the new
San Jose Veterans Choir recently
organized under the direction of
Joel Carter, ’35 graduate now
teaching at Stanford.
Although the quarter is nearing its end, the purpose of the
present organization is to prepare
for the fall quarter.
The choir at present is meeting
on Monday nights at 7:15, in the
music building behind Horace
Mann school, 7th and Santa Clara
streets.

Queen Candidate Engaged
Flash! Carole Johnson, Spardi
Gras queen candidate and member
of the Sappho sorority, announced
her engagement last night to
Tommy Taylor, former ASB president, now an administrator for
Pan American.

NEWMAN CLUB members will
hold an important meeting tonight
at 7:30 to discuss plans for a
party this month.

MAIN

Presents Their

LAMM).

Technical Students
Technical students who expect
to graduate In December, March
or June of the coming college
year should note that unless
they have completed the present 3-unit requirement in American Constitution by the end of
this Summer Session, they will
be required to take both History
3 and Political Science II, each
a one quarter 3-unit course, under a new state law.
Harrison F. Heath
Coordinator, Tech Courses

A4OSHER TO TEACH
AT MISSOURI
Dr. Raymond Mosher, head of
the San Jose State Psychology
department, left Sunday with his
family by train for Columbus,
Missouri, where he will begin his
12th year as Summer School instructor at the University of Missouri.
Dr. Mosher will teach courses
in education and psychology and
bably will include a course in
measurements. According to his
secretary, he will return in the
II

0

fall to continue his regular duties

here.

with 2 wild horses
on your lap!
stunning print by

TEACHER TRAINING candidates who are planning to complete their personal interviews in ,
the Personnel office this quarter
are reminded that all preliminary
material must be in the Personnel
office by June7 in order to ached-

01410TEL

ing during the summer in a cannery in San Jose see Miss Van
Gundy, Dean of Men’s office. Pay,
$1.08 per hour.

aint the town.:\i.

FRESHMAN GIRLS who signed
up to wait on Spartan Knight
sidewalk workers meet on the
Morris Dailey steps at 12 noon.
We will spend the noon hour getting food ready. Working hours
will be from 2 to 5 p. m.

Goode/III Tours

Wanted: A man for service station; experience preferred but not
essential; hours 7 to 10 or longer
Because a speaker could not be
if desired; 85 cents per hour. See obtained for the regularly
schedMiss Van Gundy, Dean of Men’s uled Race Relations talk
on the
office.
Home Economics building lawn at
Wanted: A man to supervise noon on Thursdays, today’s meetdishwashing machine; hours 6 to ing has been cancelled.
There will be no more meetings
10 p.m.: 75 cents per hour and
this quarter.
meals. See Miss Van Gundy.
According to Race Relations
Wanted: A man for service sta- Chairman Fred Schug, the talks
tion; 6 p. m. on and Sundays. Ap- have been a success. Speakers in
proximately 30 hours per week; 75 Past weeks have been Rabbi Iser
cents per hour, more later.
L. Freund, Masao Kanemoto, and
Men who are interested in work- the Rev. Juan Callao.

.

JUNIOR COUNCIL members
who have not signed up for the
Council party may do so by leaving their names in the "J" box in
the Coop before Friday.

The Off-Campus Interfraternity
Council of San Jose

Lawn-Talk Series
Ends for Quarter

NOTES

I

1395
sizes 9 to 15

ANNUAL

Spring Informal

HARRY’S

hlotel St. Claire
JUNE 7, 1946

HELP-YOURSELF-LAUNDRY
In our New Machines

Roddy Rushers Orchestra
9:00 -.1:00

690 VINE STREET
Ballard I999 -J

Neerieweeene.

WANTED:
4 personable girls for part-time dance teaching
you dance and have patience we will train you to teach at no
cost to you. Pleasant work with good pay. Apply in person. Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday.

If

GORDON KEITH

53 N. THIRD STREET
emS11101111111=

BALLARD 168
INI111.110.010.01=o,

NOTEBOOK TIME?

Black spun rayon dress
with white rayon crepe
bodice and apron. Peacock or orange horses.

4,64011.1.,

S.. Us for Your Magazine Needs
POPULAR MECHANICS
HOUSE & GARDEN
PHOTOGRAPHY
GEOGRAPHIES
FORTUNES
HARPER’S BAZAAR
VOGUE

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
Itol Loaf San Fernando

OF COURSE, EXCLUSIVE with

First lit Sall

( 11110,

Ballard

HALE BROS
8600

SHOPSHOND FLOOR

